New West Symphony and
AmaWaterways cordially invite
you to participate in this
celebratory opportunity drawing
to European Cruise in either 2019
or 2020, valued at $4,928.30. And there is an excellent
chance to win as only 200 tickets will be sold. All proceeds
benefit New West Symphony and its education programs.
Grand cities blend in perfect harmony with their historic
past and their progressive future. The seven-night itinerary
begins in Basel, the cultural capitol of Switzerland, with an
optional pre-trip to Zurich. And Amsterdam’s Golden Age
melds seamlessly with its lively cafés, exciting nightlife and
glorious museums. Inspirational towns have given way to great stories, poetry and music. Timeless traditions remain intact—
from the making of Kölsch, Cologne’s legendary brew, to the making of Rüdesheimer coffee. Sample wines from France’s Alsace
region. Take a front-row seat on an enchanting journey along the Rhine. Order form must be received by 5:00pm on April 6,
2019.

Offer is based on availability and is valid for one 7-night cruise in a Category EE stateroom (based on double occupancy. Cruise is valid on the Enchanting
Rhine itineraries in March or November 2019 or 2020. Land program, stateroom upgrades, transfers and flights may be purchased at an additional cost and
will be subject to the AmaWaterways cancellation policy; please ask for details. Port charges ($182 per person) are to be paid by certificate winner. Gratuities
and onboard incidentals are not included and are the responsibility of the passenger(s). This offer is not combinable with any other promotions and/or
discounts; the winning certificate is non-transferable and has no cash value. The winner will be issued Form 1099 and will be responsible for any income
taxes.
For any questions, please call (805) 497-5800. Proceeds will benefit New West Symphony and its education programs. Purchase of raffle ticket is not tax
deductible.

